
Topics Week Key objects Content Details Assignment

Introdcution to Food and Nutrition & 
Baseline test - SCONES DEMO 1

I have theoretical, practical knowledge 
and understanding of food poisoning, 
wastage and safety principles when 

buying, storing, preparing and cooking 
food.

Class discussion on Class room rules, 
(behaviour, good behaviour, sanctions) 

Health and safety, go through 
letter/recipe list/booklet/assignments. 
Demo on cups and identify spelling 

errors from their point of view.

Hygiene revision; Assignment 1

SCONES - PRACTICAL 2

I can use a broad range of ingredients 
and techniques competently. I can 

experiment with my own ideas to make 
a range of high quality dishes. 

I am able to select and confidently use a 
variety of appropriate utensils and 

electrical equipment with precision and 
effectively season food to enhance my 

dishes.

This is will be there baseline test - 
Students will be observed as to how 

much they know - feedback at the end 
of the lesson - aim to cook 

independently taking consideration of 
organisation, timing and a calm 
environment in order to use own 

intiatives 

  Safe Food Storage and Commodities ; 
Assignment 2       

Food storage and Food  Spoilage and 
Contamination  (writng task)                   3

I have theoretical, practical knowledge 
and understanding of food poisoning, 
wastage and safety principles when 

buying, storing, preparing and cooking 
food.

Reading and questioning and discussion 
on shopping and storing food. Know the 

different temperatures and know all 
about meat contamination (use GCSE 

BOOKS)

Research the functions of the ingredients to make 
bread and  explain how the yeast works when 

fermentation occurs; assignment 3

Bread rolls and pizza base (Practical - 
freeze pizza base) 4

I can use a broad range of ingredients 
and techniques competently. I can 

experiment with my own ideas to make 
a range of high quality dishes. 

I am able to select and confidently use a 
variety of appropriate utensils and 

electrical equipment with precision and 
effectively season food to enhance my 

dishes.

Know how to modify and change  a 
recipe / save time/make a dish together 

and change into two; bread rolls and 
pizza base (freeze base). School to give 
half the ingredients so that the students 

have something to take home - two 
bread rolls. Use and build on 

maniulative skills.

Research the functions of the ingredients to make 
cup cakes; Assignment 4

Experiment with the commodities      
Group work assessment     Investigation 

- Experiment
5

I can discuss and analyse why food is 
cooked and how preparation and 

cooking methods affect the outcome of 
the dish. I can work independently to 
plan and produce good high quality 
dishes in terms of the aroma, taste, 

texture, appearance, costs and portion 
size and by making my own judgments.

Lesson based on NEA1 gcse 
coursework; Introduce students to 

NEA1 and what it consists of - show 
board display. Students will use 

assignment identify the functions of 
ingredients. Alternative  ingredients 
will be given; students use there five 

senses - taste, texture. aroma and 
appearance - costs - know how to 

complete a star profile

Rules of pastry; Assignment 5 and star profile 
(shown them in class)



Cheese and onion Triangles - 
PRACTICAL 6

I am able to select and confidently use a 
variety of appropriate utensils and 

electrical equipment with precision. 

Know how to make pastry and apply 
the general rules. 1: 2 ratio and identify 

perfect pastry

Healthy Eating/Goverment guidelines  and healthy 
eating sheet ; Assignment 6                  

Diet and good health 7

I can discuss and identify how different 
diets cause illnesses. I can also discuss 

and identify how food choices are 
affected by vegetarians and religion.

Hidden salts and sugars and how this 
could reduced to improve there diets. 
Work in groups to complete healthy 

swap cards - using their assignments - 
give negatives in the lesson

Mood board on pizza for a child - Design own 
pizza; Assignment 7

Pizza for a child 8

I can use a broad range of ingredients 
and techniques competently. I can 

experiment with my own ideas to make 
a range of high quality dishes. 

I am able to select and confidently use a 
variety of appropriate utensils and 

electrical equipment with precision and 
effectively season food to enhance my 

dishes

Use the frozen pizza bread and modify 
or change into pizza base. Use there 

designs - outcome should match there 
design

Cultural, Religious and Moral Food Choices; 
assignment 8

Different diets and vegetarians/food 
commodities 9

I can develop and adapt my dishes to 
suit the range of specific needs, lifestyle 

choices and improve the finishing of 
my dish by evaluating in depth. I am 
able to identify and study the primary 

and secondary major food commodities 
groups and use them to reflect the 

recommended guidelines for a healthy 
diet.

Exam questions; Different kinds 
vegetarains/why they become 

vegetarains  and modify recipe to suit. 
Identify how some commodities can be 
used in different ways/where they come 

from

How does Coagulation work and what is this OR  
Justify and explain the value of the commodity 

within the diet ; assignment 9

PRACTICAL:  Chocolate brownies 10

I can use a broad range of ingredients 
and techniques competently. I can 

experiment with my own ideas to make 
a range of high quality dishes. 

I am able to select and confidently use a 
variety of appropriate utensils and 

electrical equipment with precision and 
effectively season food to enhance my 

dishes

 Experience coagulation when making 
brownies - gather around to discuss 

cogulation and how this can occur in 
other ingredients.

How does the digestive system work; assignment 
10



Digestive system (writng task) and food 
provenance 11

II can discuss and analyse why food is 
cooked and how preparation and 

cooking methods affect the outcome of 
the dish. I understand the source, 

seasonality and characteristics of a 
broad range of ingredients and can 

show this in my choice of ingredients. 
I am able to identify and study the 
primary and secondary major food 

commodities groups and use them to 
reflect the recommended guidelines for 

a healthy diet.

How the digestive system works: use 
assignment for writing taskDiscuss on 

food provenance; food wastage, 
sustainability, carbon footprints, staple 
foods, food miles.  Watch a video to 

lead into classs discussion

Analyse the healthy eating plate and the functions 
of nutrients - how do they work - design a poster 

or leaflet

Macro - micro nutrients and test on 
nutrients

I can evaluate and explain in detail the 
nutritional facts and changes behind the 

ingredients I use when analysing the 
Eat well Guide and whilst improving 

my cooking skills and techniques.

Read all about these nutrients using the 
GCSE BOOK - PEER ASSESS use 

lined paper for exam on nutrients. Re-
cap on macro-micro nutrients - 

Revise for exam - give topics

LESSON USED according to amount 
of weeks of rotation: Comparing pizza 12

I can work independently to plan and 
produce good high quality dishes in 
terms of the aroma, taste, texture, 

appearance, costs and portion size and 
by making my own judgments

Students will taste and analyse two 
different pizza - one cheap and one 

expensive - they need to find the 
difference. This lesson will only be 
taught if there is an extra lesson and 
will be taught before they make they 

make their own pizza for a child.

Formative Asssessment 13 EXAM 


